
IMPROVED SHAFT STABILITY 

FEATURES
	� Patented cam and stainless steel ball locking 
mechanism ensures the baton will stay locked 
open while striking, blocking or jabbing

	� Self-centering polymer bushing guide provides 
shaft alignment and reduces operational gap

	� Closes with the push of a button - no need to 
strike the baton on the ground

	� Power Safety Tip is engineered to turn a subject’s 
pockets inside out, reducing the risk of getting 
stuck with sharp objects

	� Made in the USA

 
PATENTED

BLACK ELECTROLESS 
NICKEL FINISH 
Blackened Electroless Nickel Finish 
Improves corrosion resistance on the 
inside and outside of the baton

FOAM GRIP HANDLE
The Foam Grip offers the highest tear 
strength allowing for quickest access 
from the Front Draw® Holder 

WEDGE BATON CAP  
Features an integrated Wedge™ Baton 
Cap for enhanced baton retention

AUTOLOCK® II
EXPANDABLE BLACK CHROME BATON

AUTOLOCK® II EXPANDABLE BLACK CHROME BATON

The AutoLock® II baton is a next generation design that offers im-
proved shaft stability and reduced shaft rattle when performing baton 
techniques. The three-stage expandable steel baton has increased 
shaft overlap and a longer handle-to-extended-length ratio than the 
standard AutoLock baton for improved stability. Once opened, it stays 
locked open until you close it with the simple push of a button. 

Compact and comfortable to wear, a coating of electroless nickel in 
a black matte finish offers improved corrosion resistance inside and 
out, while the closed cell foam grip handle provides excellent tear 
strength. The AutoLock II baton has a textured, hard rubber Power 
Safety Tip® that features a larger end for weight-forward balance.  

Baton training available through the Training Group Academy. Visit  
www.defense-technology.com..

SAFETY TIP® 
The Power Safety Tip® provides a 
weight-forward balance and the ability 
to draw the baton in a passive manner

MODEL CLOSED LENGTH EXPANDED LENGTH WEIGHT FINISH GRIP STYLE TIP STYLE

9830 11.75” (29.85 cm) 23.125” (58.74 cm) 24.8 oz. (.70kg) Black Electroless Nickel Firm Foam Power Safety Tip®
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